
Dear GreatLIFE Family, 

GreatLIFE is a membership-based company that takes great pride in providing golf, fitness, and family 
activities to Topeka and its surrounding communities. As we move into another year, we will continue 
to follow our mission statement: “To enrich the lives of families and individuals through golf, fitness and 
healthy lifestyles” 

Our memberships have increased over 600 compared to 2020 and more than twice this amount compared 
to 2018. This is a direct reflection of our capital investments and continuing improvements to our golf 
courses, fitness centers, family entertainment centers and clubhouses.
 
I would like to extend a heartfelt thank you to our wonderful and driven members, our dedicated staff and 
everyone who continues to make GreatLIFE, GREAT.

On behalf of every employee at GreatLIFE, we wish you a wonderful, safe, and healthy Christmas season. 

Live. Play. Better.
 
Rick Farrant, President, GreatLIFE

2021: OUR BEST YEAR, INSIDE AND OUT

Western Hills TopCITYGolf

Shawnee Country ClubLake Perry



Our newest and biggest addition was 
transforming GreatLIFE North into 
TopCITYGolf powered by Toptracer 
Range with full service bar and grill. 

Members and guests no longer need 
to drive to Kansas City to enjoy a 
TopGolf entertainment type venue. 
TopCITYGolf offers Toptracer, which 
is a division of TopGolf, right here in 
Topeka - formerly GreatLIFE North.

Enjoy 20 covered bays with bar tops, 
outdoor couches and table tops, 
heated bays, an outdoor firepit, TV 
with live sports and a virtual golf 
experience you will not forget! 

Berkshire saw an expanded 
and upgraded fitness center, new 
clubhouse roof and most importantly 
fantastic greens through the season. 

Everyday playing conditions starting 
with the greens, tees and fairways 
has everyone looking forward 
to 2022. If you have not played 
Berkshire lately, you owe it to 
yourself to do so.
 

Western Hills, Lake Perry and 
Shawnee Country Club just 
keep getting better and better. The 
tees and fairways are all sodded 
and have matured. The staff continue 
to upgrade the courses. 
 

New Carts: We have brand 
new Yamaha Quiet Tech golf carts 
coming to Western Hills, Shawnee 
CC and Berkshire. All locations will 
have their cart inventories increased 
as well as expect to see upgraded 
golf course maintenance equipment.

New Golf Course Maintenance 
Equipment: We also have ordered 
several new pieces of maintenance 
equipment which will allow our 
golf course crews to focus on 
improvements versus equipment 
repair.

New Fitness Instructor at GL 
Performance Center - Boxing and 
kick boxing classes will be offered 
by Damon Reed. Damon is a Topeka 
native who has retired from boxing 
and boasts a 48/20 record and 
many heavyweight title bouts.

Personal training at GreatLIFE has 
never been so....great. We have 
seven personal trainers on staff for 
every goal and body type. 

With 20 functioning simulators, you 
can play courses such as Pebble 
Beach, Torrey Pines and 12 others in 
stroke, scramble, and alternate shot 
methods with the ability to maintain 
handicaps. You can also compete 
in global contests, local events, or 
play points games, have long drive 
contests, or just practice and play for 
fun. 

The 9-hole golf course at TopCITYGolf 
was also reseeded to T1 bent grass, 
the same grass used at Firekeeper. The 
golf course is in amazing shape.

GreatUPDATES

GreatNEWS
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2021 has brought increased expense in cost of goods sold, 
utilities and everything across the board. While we where 
able to hold the line in 2021, even with COVID, some 
memberships will see a slight membership price increase. 
We are attempting to offset our increased expenses and 
feel it is vitally important to continue to make improvements, 
add services, competitively compensate our employees and 
in all efforts make GreatLIFE, Great. 

We are eliminating the $5.00 fitness only option and 
lowering the price of our $10.00 fitness tour membership 
to $8.99. For the low price of $8.99, members will receive 

MEMBERSHIP NEWS
access to ALL 8 of our fitness locations in Topeka. This price 
will take effect immediately for new memberships and April 
1st for existing memberships.

For those members who earned a referral rate for 2021, 
those rates will return to normal rates April 1st. If you wish 
to secure a referral rate for 2022, please sponsor a new 
member. By sponsoring a new member, you will receive a 
discounted rate and receive an entry to win prizes, including 
a Play and Stay package for 4 at Osage National in Lake 
of the Ozarks.

GreatLIFE continues to be ranked as one the largest Golf 
Course Management Companies in the US by Golf Inc. and 
this year won an award for GreatPLAY. 

GreatPLAY is our Family Entertainment Center at 1936 
NW Tyler that features laser tag, indoor swimming, a 
trampoline park, indoor playground, arcade, and fitness 
center. GreatPLAY also has outdoor amenities that include 
basketball, paintball, footgolf, disc golf, and bike riding. 

GreatPLAY is the perfect place for birthday parties, company 
events, and kid’s camps. 

New laser tag equipment is ordered and will allow larger 
group play in 2022.

GOLF INC. NATIONAL 
AWARD FOR AMENITIES

GreatPLAY

GreatPLAY

GreatPLAY



913 SE 29th St., Topeka, KS 66605
785.233.2868 | greatlifetopeka.com
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ON-STOP FUN FO

OD & DRINK

New kitchen equipped 
with a variety of food 

and drink options. 

Games for all levels 
of golfers and ages 

with high-tech driving 
range and ball-tracing 

technology

Enjoy hitting balls on 20 
simulators at TopCITYGolf, 

Topeka’s newest 
entertainment facility.

TOPCITYGOLF

GREAT 
SAVINGS!
We’ve done 
it again: Best 
membership 

promotion we’ve 
ever offered!

GREAT 
REWARDS!

Pay your annual 
dues by January 

31, 2022, receive a 
discount card worth 

up to $75!



ORIGINAL RATE REWARD OR NEW 
RATE

Fitness Tour $8.99 FREE T-SHIRT

Fitness Plus $22.99 2 HOURS OF 
BY RENTALS AT 
TOPCITYGOLF

$15

SHARE THE SAVINGS! It’s a WIN-WIN. OFFER ENDS 1/31/22!
Please give this referral to a prospective member to participate in the new membership program. 
I understand that both memberships must remain in good standing throughout the full term to receive the discounted rate.

________________________________________ ________________________________________ ____________
Current Member’s Name (Print)    Current member’s signature      Date

________________________________________
New Member’s Name (Print)

2022
REFERRAL PROGRAM

Fitness Tour
Individual Fitness Membership at ALL Topeka GreatLIFE 
locations. Access to fitness area only. Golf on 
Mondays at all Topeka area locations.

Fitness Plus
Individual Fitness Membership at ALLALL Topeka GreatLIFE 
locations. Access to fitness area + group exercise 
classes, swimming pools, tanning beds, 
hydro-massage, and mini golf. Golf on 
Mondays at all Topeka area locations.

REFER A MEMBER, GET ENTERED TO WIN!
Each Play Everything member you refer earns you a chance to win BIG at the end of the year. We have plenty of free prizes to give out including:

1. Play and Stay Package for 4 at Osage National in Lake of the Ozarks
2. Brand New TV
3. TopCITYGolf Event Package

Referring a new workout partner for a fitness membership? Don’t worry, you’re still entered to win a Fitbit!

FITNESS MEMBERSHIPS 
If you refer a new member, you have the choice to receive FREE perks or a discount your dues and start enjoying the benefits of an upgraded membership.

REFERRAL

REFERRAL

PLAY EVERYTHING RATE NEW 
RATE

Single                 $39.99

(Formerly Lifestyle Golf & Fitness)
$30

Couple               $49.99

(Formerly Lifestyle Golf & Fitness)
$40

Single                 $59.99 $50

PLAYEVERYTHING MEMBERSHIPS (All golf memberships are now PLAY EVERYTHING!)
With our new PlayEVERYTHING membership, you’ll not only have access to golf, but also boxing, racquetball, fitness area, group exercise 
classes, swimming pools, tanning beds, hydro-massage, and more. You can also enjoy all of the amenities at our newest facilities:

GreatLIFE Performance Center (formerly downtown YM)
Fitness | Group Exercise | Swimming | Group Exercise Classes | Boxing 
Cross Training |  Pickleball | Racquetball | Basketball | Volleyball 
and MORE!

GreatPLAY (formerly North YM)
Fitness | Trampoline Park |  Arcade Games |  Laser Tag | Outdoor Paintball 
Swimming | Footgolf | Disc Golf | Kids Play Area | Party Room 

TopCITYGolf (formerly GreatLIFE North)
Enjoy hitting balls on 20 simulators at TopCITYGolf, Topeka’s newest 
entertainment facility. High-tech driving range with ball-tracing technology, as 
well as a new kitchen equipped with a full food and drink menu.

REFERRAL

REFERRAL

REFERRAL

REFER A NEW MEMBER... IT’S A WIN-WIN. 



FAQ’s
Q: Can I upgrade my membership?
A. Yes. If you would like to upgrade from your current membership, you may upgrade when sponsoring a new 
member or receive the discounted rate.

Q: Can I downgrade my membership?
A. Yes. But you would be crazy! You are eligible to change memberships starting January 1st, 2022. You will not be 
able to downgrade after April 1, 2022 until your contract renews the following year. 

Q: What if I sponsored someone during last years referral program? What happens to my rate? 
A: Thank you for sharing GreatLIFE! Your referral rate is good through March 31, 2022. On April 1, 2022, we begin 
a new fiscal year with a new referral rate program and your rate will revert back to the standard rate. If you sponsor 
a new member after Jan 1, 2022 you will be eligible to receive the discounted rate from April 1, 2022 - March 31, 
2023. 

Q: What if I did not participate in the referral program last year?
A: If you did not participate in the referral program last year, your discount will begin as soon as the new member 
signs up and will continue until April 1, 2022. 

Q: What if I have a $5 fitness membership?
A: The $5 fitness membership will be terminated effective April 1, 2022. Members with a $5 fitness membership will 
be upgraded to the $8.99 Fitness Tour rate or choose to upgrade to Fitness PLUS which includes everything with 
Fitness Tour plus free fitness classes, swimming, and Golf on Mondays. If you sponsored someone at this level your 
dues would be only $15/month rather than $22.99/month.  

Q: What if I sponsor someone on a different membership level than my own?
A: Each member will receive the discounted rate. No memberships requirements other than being a new member.

Example 1: John Smith has a Play Everything Couple membership and sponsors a Fitness Plus member ($22.99/
mo) 

John Smith’s rate - $40
New Fitness Plus member’s rate - $15

Q: What if I sponsor more than 1 member?
A: You will receive the discounted rate. Each new member will receive the discounted rate. However your rate will 
only be discounted once.

Example: John Smith has a Play Everything Couple membership normally priced at $49.99/mo. John Smith 
sponsors 3 members. Each new member will receive their respective rate.

John Smith’s rate- $40

Have any other questions? CONTACT US: membership@greatlifegolf.com | 785-233-2868
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